Golf Advisory Committee Agenda
October 5, 2021
Approval of the August 3, 2021 GAC meeting minutes.
Reports:
Golf Superintendent: Brandon Haynes/IGM
PGA Golf Professional: Duane Gore
Old Business:
Water issues Update: LQC, Drainage, effluent vs Well, etc.
Status of Work Orders
DG replacement and restructuring on the #5 turnout, resolve easement
#4 drainage ditch repair, work order still active?
#11 Men’s tee box stairs; wrong rise
#2 and #10 cart path berms
Pavers next to #3 tee box
Update on bunker rehabilitation/sand/drainage issues/bunker depth measured vs expected
Updated on tree replacement, two outstanding cypress trees remain
Update on OTMGC recommendation for memorial bench
Update on OTCCWGC request for railing to #13 tee box
Putting green improvements with rain, without diner’s spillage?

New Business

Capital improvement effort for sidewalk/cart path, appears to be the #5 turnout at the tee box
as the prime candidate, other options include #3 and #5 from tee box to about 100 yards from
there, see work orders above. Fairway 3 chosen over #5 tee box due to easement issues, which
should be resolved soonest. Identify action group or person
#6 Fairway right hand side from 90-160 yards from green, there

are a series of four or five sprinkler heads that are only reaching about a 12 foot diameter in
spraying. Low pressure, or heads too far beneath the grade level
#6 Fairway middle blue 200 yard marker is unstable and wobbles, requires reset
#6 green backside, along Pinedale, appears to be leaking pipe or extreme wet spot
#8/#17 Left hand blue post 200 yard marker has been laying down on the turf. Owner’s posts
and rope appear to be in disarray, same location
Pro Shop sign(s) in tatters. Outside dress code and rules need to be re painted, modernized
#1 staked tree about 60 yards from green on the right needs a tee bar re-staked, and the vine
inside the fence eliminated to allow pine to grow un-encumbered
#8 wet spot between the white and red tee boxes. Overwatering due to recycled water super
saturating that area, seasonal problem early September through October?

Drought plan for diseased and dying trees, #2 greenside 40 yards from hole on right, upper half
of tree is dead; #5 fairway right, 80 yards from hole, top dying; #8 fairway left, 100 yards from
green, tree top is dead; what are we going to do for these mature trees?

